Expressions have been derived to show the dependence of aJveolar oxygen and anaesthetic concentrations on fresh gas flow to a circle system, the composition of fresh gas, ventilation and gas uptake. The form of these expressions is influenced by the degree of mixing of fresh and expired gases within the circle system. These expressions assume an equilibrium state within the circle system and the rate at which equilibrium will be approached has been quantified in terms of the time-constants of change of composition of gas within the system. Time-constants approach infinity as fresh gas flow approaches values which just satisfy gas uptake. Whilst simplifying assumptions made in the derivation of the various alveolar gas equations limits their accuracy, the expression can serve as a guide to the likely behaviour of circle systems under any given conditions of use.
Circle systems with carbon dioxide absorbers are used with a variety of fresh gas flows. At one extreme, oxygen and anaesthetic gases can be supplied to the system in amounts equal to the uptake requirements of the subject. Under these circumstances no gas should be vented from the system. Alternatively, the amounts of oxygen and anaesthetic gases in the fresh gas supply may exceed uptake requirements to any desired extent. When the system is totally closed or when the components of fresh gas only slightly exceed uptake requirements, the system has the virtue of economy, but under these circumstances variations in gas uptake by the subject may greatly influence the composition of gas within the system and inhaled by the subject. As fresh gas flow to a circle system increases, gas uptake has a diminishing effect on inspired gas composition, but the virtue of economy is lost.
Several workers have produced theoretical analyses of the behaviour of circle systems (Foldes, Ceravolo and Carpenter, 1952; Fitton, 1958; Eger, 1974; Virtue, 1974; Holmes and Spears, 1977; Lowe, 1979) . The majority of these analyses have concentrated upon the effects of varying fresh gas flow and composition upon inspired gas concentration. Mapleson (1960) content. In the present study the effects of variations in fresh gas flow and anaesthetic uptake upon alveolar gas composition are described by means of expressions which do not invoke knowledge of venous anaesthetic concentrations.
Assumptions
It is assumed that all carbon dioxide exhaled by the subject is totally absorbed within the system. When gas is vented from the system this is assumed to occur after carbon dioxide absorption. A simple two-compartmental lung model is used, consisting of an alveolar space and a deadspace. Expired gas is considered to exist at BTPS at 37 °C, gas uptakes are considered at STPD and fresh gas is considered to be at ATPD at 20 °C. All gas uptakes are considered to have constant values.
In most of the analyses it is assumed that gases are supplied to the system in excess of uptake requirements, and that some gas is vented from the system. It is also assumed that oxygen and anaesthetic agents in fresh gas are never supplied at rates below the oxygen and anaesthetic gas uptakes. The totally closed system with an exact balance between supply and demand of oxygen and non-metabolic gases is considered as a limiting case of the above approach. FAN = Non-metabolic gas uptake FF O , = Fresh gas oxygen concentration Fs o , = Vented gas oxygen concentration FM 0 , = Oxygen concentration within the circle system Other terms are denned where they arise in the analyses.
Black box analogy
A convenient starting point in this analysis is to consider a circle system attached to a subject as a black box, and to examine the way in which it influences an input of fresh gas when a steady state of gas uptake exists. The central box of figure 1 represents a circle system which received a fresh gas input, FF, of known flow and composition.
FIG. 1.
The circle system as a black box. The central box here represents a circle system, to which is supplied a flow of fresh gas, PF. Through the medium of ventilation, oxygen and anaesthetic are removed from the system. Carbon dioxide is added but is assumed to be fully abtorbed. The flow of gas vented from the system, Vv, is in these circumstances equal to the difference between supplied and removed gas flows.
Through the medium of ventilation oxygen is removed from the system at a flow Fo 2 and anaesthetic gases at a flow FAN. It is convenient to include nitrogen in this anaesthetic or nonmetabolic uptake, noting that nitrogen uptake will usually have a negative sign. Carbon dioxide is added to the system at a flow Fco 2 and it is assumed that all added carbon dioxide is absorbed. If the components of fresh gas are supplied at rates in excess of their uptake, then some gas will be vented from the system. If the end expiratory volume of the system is constant, the mean flow of vented gas, Fv, will equal fresh gas flow minus net gas uptake (here defined as the algebraic sum of all gas uptakes with the exception of Fco 2 ). Thus:
The amount of oxygen in vented gas will at equilibrium be determined by the difference between the oxygen content of fresh gas and oxygen uptake. Oxygen concentration in vented gas, Fs 07 , can be expressed as:
oxygen content of fresh gas minus oxygen uptake fresh gas flow minus net gas uptake or, stated algebraically: O2 . This oxygen concentration of vented gas (which can be measured easily) will be shown to form a useful basis for a series of equations to define alveolar gas concentrations.
It will be noted that equation (1) contains no terms which directly invoke ventilation or gas disposition and mixing within the system. In the presence of complete carbon dioxide absorption alveolar carbon dioxide concentration, FA COI will depend only upon Fco 2 and alveolar ventilation and will not be influenced by the behaviour of the system. There are a large number of different possible geometrical arrangements of the components of a circle system and for any single arrangement an infinite number of different patterns of gas disposition may occur. To simplify the present analysis, two specific cases of gas disposition will be considered and a general formula then deduced.
Total gas mixing
The simplest form of gas disposition to be considered occurs when it is assumed that all fresh and expired gases entering the circle system form a uniform gas mixture. Inspired gas and vented gas will have the same composition as this mixture and thus the oxygen concentration of the mixture within the system, FM OJ , will be the same as Fs 0 as defined in equation (1). The oxygen concentration of the mixture in the system can also be defined in terms of its components. The system will receive per unit time fresh gas at a flow FF and an oxygen concentration F¥ Oi , and expired gas. Expired gas, FE, will undergo a volume decrement as a result of carbon dioxide absorption and its net contribution will be equal to FE-Fco 2 . Expired gas will consist of a deadspace fraction, FD, with an oxygen concentration equal to Fs Oi , and an alveolar portion, FAE, with an oxygen concentration F Thus: It will be seen that neither deadspace nor deadspace to tidal volume ratio appear in equation (2). As the gas inspired into the deadspace has the same composition as gas within the system, deadspace merely acts as an extension of the system, and does not influence gas composition within the system. Eger and Ethans (1968) have suggested that certain arrangements of a circle system may behave in a manner very similar to that of a Magill attachment during spontaneous breathing, with fresh gaS being selectively disposed towards the alveolar space. For this to occur the system must be able to store fresh gas unmixed with expired gas. If this applies, rebreathing Of gas from the system into the alveolar space will not occur when FF equals or exceeds inspired alveolar ventilation values. When fresh gas is less than this value the alveolar inspirate will consist of all fresh gas entering the system, together with some gas previously deposited in the system. Under these circumstances gas in the circle system will have no fresh gas component and will be made up of expired gas which has undergone a volume decrement as a result of carbon dioxide absorption. If
Selective inspiration of fresh gas
This must also be the oxygen concentration of vented gas, that is Thus, (FAI>FF) 
When fresh gas flow equals or exceeds inspired alveolar ventilation, that is when
and all the alveolar inspirate consists of fresh gas, oxygen uptake will be given by:
and, as FAE = VCO 2 JFKQ OI ,
Fco,

General equation
In each of the above examples the composition of gas within the system is uniform and identical to that of vented gas. This may not always apply. Fresh or expired gas can be selectively vented from or retained within the system. Gas composition within the system may be non-uniform and not equal to that of vented gas.
Gas within a circle system which has passed through the absorber, in inspired gas and in vented gas, can be considered as having two corhponents-a fresh gas component and an alveolar component the composition of which is modified by carbon dioxide absorption. The fresh gas component will have an oxygen concentration of FF OJ , whilst the alveolar component will have an oxygen concentration equal to FAQJ(1 -FA™). Deadspace gas which enters the system can also be considered to be made up of these two components. If vented gas is considered to have an alveolar component, aFv, and a fresh gas component (1 -a)Fv, then
When a is unity, implying that there is no fresh gas component in vented gas, this expression becomes identical to equation (3). The value of a will have a lower limit equal to the absolute value of the expression (FF OJ -FS OJ )/FF OJ .
Alveolar anaesthetic concentrations
The equations derived above all relate to alveolar oxygen concentration. It is often more useful to have knowledge of alveolar anaesthetic concentrations. If fresh gas contains oxygen and a single anaesthetic agent, then fresh gas anaesthetic concentration will be equal to (1 -FF O; ), and (assuming the anaesthetic agent is the only nonmetabolic gas to be considered) anaesthetic concentration in vented gas will equal (1 -Fs o ,). Equations for alveolar anaesthetic concentration, FA AN , can be derived in exactly the same way as for equations (2), (3) and (4) above. A simpler approach, assuming that only three gases are present in the alveolar gas, is to state that:
CO,
If more than one anaesthetic gas is present or if the contribution of nitrogen is to be taken into account, more complex expressions and greater detail of gas uptake will be needed to calculate
Geometrical representation
The oxygen-carbon dioxide diagram (Rahn and Fenn, 1955 ) provides a useful method of representing the interrelationships of respired gases. When the co-ordinate oxygen and carbon dioxide points for inspired, expired, end-tidal and alveolar gas are plotted on this diagram (in terms of either partial pressure of fractional concentration) they fall on a straight line, the slope of which is a function of the gas exchange ratio. This is illustrated in figure 2 (left). Conway (1976) similarly showed that, when subjects breathed from a semi-closed anaesthetic system without carbon dioxide absorption, the co-ordinate points for inspired, expired, end-tidal and vented gas all fell on the straight line joining the alveolar and fresh gas points (figure 2 (right)). Such a simple relationship cannot exist during the use of a circle system with carbon dioxide absorption. Under these circumstances fresh and inspired gases will both be carbon dioxide-free, and they will rarely have the same oxygen concentration. Figure 3 shows a geometrical representation of equation (2), where it is assumed that all fresh and expired gas in the system mix uniformly. Point F represents the co-ordinate point of fresh gas. Inspired gas (point /) has, under total mixing
FIG. 2.
Left: oxygrn-carbon dioxide diagram for a subject breathing air or from a non-rebreathing system. I £,E and A refer to the inspired, mixed expired, end-tidal and alveolar points. Right: oxygen-carbon dioxide diagram for a subject breathing from a rcbreathing system without carbon dioxide absorption. The additional points marked F and K refer to fresh and vented gas. Inspired gas may vary in composition, but its co-ordinate point will always lie on the gas exchange line.
o,
FIG.
3. Oxygen-carbon dioxide diagram for a subject breathing from a circle system in which total mixing of fresh gases occurs. Points F, I, E and A refer to fresh, inspired, mixed expired and alveolar gases. Point X represents the oxygen concentration in mixed expired gas after carbon dioxide absorption.
conditions, the same composition as both vented gas (Fs O2 ) and the mixture formed in the system. Point A represents alveolar gas. If oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations are measured continuously at the mouth, then the tidal point plotted on this diagram will remain at point / during inspiration, and rise along the line joining points / and A during expiration, to end at the end-tidal point, fi. Mixed expired gas will have a co-ordinate point (E) which also lies on this straight line. After entry into the circle system, carbon dioxide will be removed from expired gas. This gas will undergo a volume reduction and its oxygen concentration will increase. Point X represents the co-ordinate point of mixed expired gas after carbon dioxide absorption. Mixing of this gas with fresh gas will result in the formation of a mixture the co-ordinate point of which lies again at point /. Figure 4 is a quantitative representation of equation (2) at various values of anaesthetic gas uptake. In this diagram fractional oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in respired gases are plotted for a subject breathing from a circle system in which total gas mixing is present. Fresh gas consists of 50% nitrous oxide in oxygen supplied at a flow of 1000 ml min "' ATPD. Oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide output are assumed to have constant values of 200 and 160ml min" 1 STPD respectively. At this carbon dioxide output and with no carbon dioxide in inspired gas, an FA CC>2 of 0.05 will result if alveolar ventilation is 3200 ml min" represent alveolar points at FA COI values of 0.05 and 0.10. The alveolar points corresponding to higher values of FA^ will lie on extensions of these lines. Figure 4 illustrates the effect of variations of anaesthetic uptake on both the position and slope of the "gas exchange" lines. As nitrous oxide increases from zero towards a value equal to that of oxygen uptake, so Fi Oj (equal to Fs O2 ) increases from an initial low value eventually to equal the fresh gas oxygen value of 0.5. When nitrous oxide uptake exceeds oxygen uptake, Fs Oi and FI OJ exceed FF OJ . AS nitrous oxide uptake increases, so the gas exchange lines become steeper. At a nitrous oxide uptake close to 300 ml min" 1 (in fact, 291.3mlmin"') the "gas exchange" line becomes vertical, implying that under these conditions FAQ 2 is ventilation-independent. Greater nitrous oxide uptake results in "gas exchange" lines with positive slopes. Under these circumstances as ventilation decreases and FACQ increases, so FAQ 2 will also increase. Such a paradoxical relationship between FA COI and F\ Oi at high values of nitrous oxide uptake was predicted by Farhi and Olszowska (1968) , who indeed suggested that under conditions of high inert gas uptake ventilation-perfusion mismatch in the lungs could result in negative alveolar-arterial oxygen gradients. extreme example of the effects of uptake of one component of inspired gas on alveolar concentrations of other components. The slopes and positions of the lines shown in figure 2 are a function of gas uptake and inspired (or fresh) gas composition. These factors influence the slopes and positions of the lines shown in figure  4 , but additionally, the characteristics of these lines are influenced by fresh gas flow. Figure 5 shows the effects on these lines of varying fresh gas flow to a circle system in which total gas mixing is present. Oxygen and anaesthetic uptake and carbon dioxide output here have constant values of 200, 100 and 160 ml min "'STPD and fresh gas consists of 50% nitrous oxide in oxygen. The dotted line at the right-hand side of this diagram represents gas exchange relationships that would apply under these circumstances if fresh gas flow were infinitely high, equivalent to the subject being attached to a non-rebreathing system. As fresh gas flow is reduced towards basal values the "gas exchange" lines are shifted to the left of the oxygen-carbon dioxide diagram. They also change in slope, although these changes are less marked than the alterations in slope related to changing nitrous oxide uptake.
Figures 3-5 are oxygen-carbon dioxide representations of equation (2) and relate to a state of total gas mixing in a circle system. Equation (3), based on an assumed selective inspiration of fresh gas, can be considered as representing a nonmixing state. Whilst such a form of gas disposition may represent a remote form of circle system behaviour, it is useful to compare the implications of this state with those of total mixing. In figure 6 the interrupted line on the oxygen-carbon dioxide diagram represents the gas exchange state when total mixing is present, whilst the continuous line shows behaviour in the non-mixing state. In both cases fresh gas flow is lOOOmlmin" 1 ATPD, fresh gas contains 50% nitrous oxide in oxygen, whilst oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide output and nitrous oxide uptake are 200,160 and 150 ml min "' STPD respectively. Point F on this diagram represents the oxygen concentration in fresh gas. Point S is the value for Fs Oj as defined in equation (1), and the baseline intercepts of both lines lie at this point. If total mixing of fresh and expired gas is present the alveolar point will lie on the line SZ.
Equation (3) only applies to a non-mixing state if inspired alveolar ventilation exceeds fresh gas flow. If this is not so, then all the alveolar inspirate will consist of fresh gas and gas exchange will not be influenced by the behaviour of the circle system. The line joining points 5 and X on figure 6 represents the situation when alveolar inspiratory ventilation exceeds fresh gas flow and equation (3) applies. Under these circumstances the alveolar point will lie on this line, its position being determined by the value of FA^. As ventilation decreases a point will be reached when fresh gas flow exactly satisfies alveolar inspiratory requirement. Under the defined circumstances of gas exchange and fresh gas flow, this is shown at point X on figure 6. Further reductions in alveolar ventilation will result in an alveolar point lying on the line XY, the baseline intercept of which is at point F. When the alveolar point lies on segment SX of the gas exchange line, gas sampled at the mouth during inspiration will not necessarily have a uniform composition. The state of gas disposition implied for equation (3) implies that the first portion of inspired gas will be fresh gas, later followed by gas from the circle system. During inspiration the co-ordinate point will initially lie at point F and at some time in inspiration move to point 5. During expiration the tidal point will rise along line SX. When fresh gas flow just satisfies inspired alveolar requirements the co-ordinate point during inspiration will lie at point F until alveolar filling is complete, and then move to point 5 as the deadspace fills with gas from the circle system. A further reduction in ventilation (or an increase in fresh gas flow) will lead to gas in the system and vented from it ceasing to be equivalent to alveolar gas from which carbon dioxide has been removed and becoming a mixture of fresh gas and carbon dioxide-free alveolar gas, the co-ordinate point of which will lie between points F and S on figure 6.
Graphical representations of alveolar gas relationships
As has been pointed out above, equation (3) of this paper represents an unlikely form of behaviour of a circle system. Whilst equation (5) has a general application, many factors will influence the value of the term a. As a simplification for purposes of graphical representation, it will here be assumed that total mixing of fresh and expired gas entering a circle system occurs, and that equation (2) above applies. As fresh gas flow to a circle system becomes small in relation to both ventilation values and the volume of the system, a tendency to a total mixing state is more likely to be present. Figure 7 shows values of FAQ 2 , based on equation (2), for constant values of fresh gas composition, ventilation and metabolic gas exchange and at varying values of fresh gas flow and anaesthetic uptake. Fresh gas is here assumed to be 50% nitrous oxide in oxygen. Alveolar oxygen concentrations are greater than fresh gas oxygen values when anaesthetic uptake is high. As fresh gas flow is reduced from high to low values so •FAO 2 tends to change, increasing when anaesthetic uptake is high and decreasing when it is low. These changes are slight at high values of fresh gas flow but become increasingly marked as fresh gas flow approaches minimal limiting values. When anaesthetic and oxygen uptakes are equal FA^ is here independent of fresh gas flow. either to zero or to (1 -FACQ ) as fresh gas flow is reduced. As it is here assumed that dry alveolar gas is made up only of oxygen, carbon dioxide and anaesthetic, a high FAQ implies a low alveolar anaesthetic concentration. Figure 7 shows that at low values of fresh gas flow and anaesthetic uptake, dangerously low FA OI values may occur when nitrous oxide is administered. Circle systems are commonly used to administer potent inhalation agents with high concentrations of oxygen. Under these circumstances unduly low FAQ values are a remote (although still possible) result of low fresh gas flows and anaesthetic uptake. The minimum F\Q that can exist will be equal to (1 -FA^ -F al ) , where F ut is the saturated vapour fractional concentration of the agent at body temperature. With the exception of diethyl ether, volatile liquid anaesthetics in common use do not have F Mt values great enough to make this limiting value dangerously low. Marked changes in alveolar anaesthetic concentrations can still occur when fresh gas flow and anaesthetic uptake change. Figure 8 shows calculated alveolar halothane concentrations at varying values of fresh gas flow and halothane uptake. As fresh gas flow decreases, alveolar halothane will tend to zero when halothane uptake is high and may reach unduly high values at low values of halothane uptake.
Buffering effects of circle system
The equations derived above defining the composition of gas vented from and within a circle system and of alveolar gas all relate to equilibrium states. If any of the variables affecting alveolar and circle system gas composition change then alveolar and system gas composition will take a finite time to reach a new equilibrium. The volume of a circle system plays an important role in determining the time taken for such changes to occur.
Because of the cyclical nature of ventilation, gas exchange within the circle-subject complex is discontinuous. If it is assumed that gas exchange is a continuous phenomenon (equivalent to assuming an infinite respiratory frequency) the rate of attainment of an equilibrium state can be defined by a simple exponential expression. Figure  9 shows calculated changes of gas composition in a circle system with total gas mixing, initially in equilibrium and following an increase in fresh gas flow when respiratory frequency has values of 1 and 10 min" 1 and when it is infinitely high. Gas uptake and ventilation have been assumed to be constant and total gas mining is assumed to be present. The two lines representing the low respiratory frequencies pass through the endexpiratory concentrations of gas in the system, equivalent to Fs^. The lines representing an infinite respiratory frequency and one of 10 b.p.m. nearly coincide. If the same calculations are made for a decrease rather than an increase of fresh gas flow, these two lines would be superimposed on this graph scale. Thus negligible errors result from assuming that a change towards a new equilibrium state will follow an exponential time-course. If the initial concentration of any component, C, within the system is defined as C o , and the final concentration at equilibrium is denned as C f , the concentration at time t, C,, is given by
The time constant T is given by:
where V% is the volume of the circle system. Thus the time constant will be short when system volume is small or fresh gas flow high. As fresh gas flow tends towards the sum of oxygen and anaesthetic uptakes, so T tends to infinity. For given values of system volume and gas uptakes the relationships between fresh gas flow and |T are shown in figure 10. This time constant does not take account of rates of changes in composition of gases within the subject's functional residual capacity. 
Totally closed systems
If oxygen and anaesthetic gas are supplied in fresh gas at a rate equal to their uptake, no gas is vented from the system. As the expression FSQ, is now meaningless, all of the alveolar gas equations described above become invalid. Under these circumstances gas composition within the system should be constant as all the components of fresh gas are removed by the subject. In theory, if fresh gas flow is reduced abruptly from greater than basal values to one which in both flow and composition exactly satisfies gas uptake, alveolar gas composition should remain unchanged from its state before the reduction. In practice, it is unlikely that such an exact balance between fresh gas composition and gas uptake could be achieved or maintained. If the system volume remains constant at a value Vs and the sum of oxygen and anaesthetic gas uptakes is numerically equal to fresh gas flow, then oxygen concentration within the system after time t, C,, will be related to the initial oxygen concentration, C o , by the expression:
If the oxygen supplied in fresh gas differs but slightly from oxygen uptake, the last term on the right of this equation will be small and C, will change very slowly.
DISCUSSION
Several simplifying assumptions have been in the derivation of the various expressions defined in the foregoing analyses. The limitations imposed by these assumptions affect the accuracy and applicability of the various equations. These expressions should be regarded as being able to give a guide to the behaviour of circle systems rather than as tools for the accurate calculation of alveolar gas composition under any given conditions of use.
An obvious limitation of the analyses concerns their dependence on the degree of mixing of fresh and expired gas in the system. Equation (2) and (3) relate to the presence of total gas mixing and selective inspiration of fresh gas respectively. In practice, an unpredictable degree of gas mixing is likely to be present. Eger and Ethans (1968) have shown that gas disposition within a circle system is related to the geometry of the system. Whilst some arrangements of circle components will result in the selective venting of expired gas from the system, other arrangements may lead to fresh gas being lost and expired gas retained. In another context, Schoonbee and Conway (1981) showed that, with any given circle arrangement and values of fresh gas flow and ventilation, gas mixing in the system was considerably influenced by changes in respiratory frequency. Whilst alveolar gas equations related to equations (2) and (3) can be deduced from any given forms of gas disposition, these have little practical value. Equation (5), which is a general equation to describe circle behaviour, does not avoid the problem for the value of the term a of this equation is an implicit function of gas disposition within the system. In deriving the figures which illustrate the relationships between fresh gas flow and alveolar oxygen and anaesthetic concentration, a state of total gas mixing has been assumed to be present. Total gas mixing is more likely to occur when fresh gas flow is low in relation to system volume and ventilation, when fresh gas enters the system on the absorber side of the unidirectional valves, and when respiratory frequency is high.
A more severe restriction on the validity of these expressions relates to the assumption of an equilibrium state between the subject and circle system. Equation (1) assumes that oxygen uptake by the subject will always be equal to the difference in the amounts of oxygen contained in fresh and vented gases. If gas composition within the system is changing this need not apply. The difference may now relate not only to oxygen uptake by the subject, but also to retention or loss of oxygen from the system itself. If the mean volume of the system is constant, cumbersome expressions can be derived to correct for this error. The magnitude of the error will depend upon the rate of change of gas composition within the system and thus be inversely related to the time constant of change.
A major restriction of the validity of this analysis is related to the constant values for anaesthetic uptake that have been assumed in all of the equations derived in this paper. In practice, anaesthetic uptake will vary with time throughout the course of an anaesthetic, decreasing at a rapid rate early in administration and still changing at a slow rate after several hours of administration. Furthermore, anaesthetic uptake by the subject will be a function of inspired anaesthetic concentration. This particular aspect of a circle system behaviour has not been considered in the present analyses. The relationship of anaesthetic uptake to inspired anaesthetic concentration and therefore to gas composition within a circle system can be considered as a further buffering effect of a circle system at low fresh gas flows. At high anaesthetic uptake and low fresh gas flows, anaesthetic concentration in the system will tend to decrease and this decrease will limit uptake.
Appreciable volumes of nitrogen will be present in the subject at the start of administration, and excretion of this nitrogen into the circle system may greatly affect behaviour of the system. The nitrogen stores of an adult subject are in the order of 3 litre, of which some two-thirds are contained in the lung and the remainder is fairly equally divided between body water and body fat. If a low fresh gas flow is used from the start of administration, excretion of nitrogen into the system will severely dilute all other gases present. Most of the nitrogen present in the lungs and body water can be removed by breathing a nitrogen-free gas for about 20min. Nitrogen from body fat will be slowly excreted over several hours. Barton and Nunn (1975) found, in subjects initially given a 10-min period of denitrogenation and then attached to a circle system to which basal gas flows were supplied, that mean nitrogen concentrations within the system reached 10% after 1 h.
The lack of an equilibrium state also affects the accuracy of the expressions above which describe the buffering effects of circle systems. If anaesthetic uptake is changing, so is the time-constant of the system and the course of change will also vary. The influence of changing anaesthetic uptake on this time constant will be pronounced in the early stages of administration and will have a decreasing influence with time as the rate of change of uptake decreases.
Whilst the various equations denned in this paper cannot be used to predict with accuracy alveolar gas concentrations under any stated conditions of use of a circle system, they do give good indications of the manner of function of such a system and the directions of influence of the variables which affect its performance. They can also give guidance to the manner in which a circle system is used. There are two good reasons, when using a circle system, to use high flows of fresh gas for the first 20 min or so of administration. At the start of anaesthetic administration, anaesthetic uptake will be at a maximum and the equilibrium of the system potentially at its least stable. The effects of disequilibrium on the subject are minimized by the use of high fresh gas flows. An initial period with a high fresh gas flow will result in the majority of nitrogen in the subject's functional residual capacity and well perfused body tissues being eliminated. Thereafter it is likely that the greatest stability will occur if fresh gas flow is reduced abruptly to close to predicted basal values. The long time-constant of a circle system at such low flows will result in any changes in alveolar gas composition resulting from mismatching between fresh gas composition and gas uptake occurring very slowly. As neither the ability to calculate gas uptake nor the buffering effects of a circle system can be fully relied upon, it would seem mandatory when low flows are used to monitor the composition of gas within (or emerging from) a circle system.
